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Welcome to our Ski Holidays

Travel Solutions is Northern Ireland’s biggest ski operator. As an award-winning company, we have great knowledge of the
ski resorts and strong relationships with transport and accommodation providers allowing us to offer high quality breaks.
As the Great Northern Catskills’ premier winter destination, Hunter Mountain, is about two hours to the north of New York
City and only 1 hour, 30 minutes from Stewart International. It’s recent new expansion of Hunter North has increased
skiable acreage by over a third and it also boast some fantastic off-slope activities. Hunter Mountain is hugely popular with
locals at the weekend, meaning our ski breaks allow customers to benefit from quieter slopes mid-week to enjoy this big
mountain experience at its fullest.

Our Customer Care Team are here to help
If you require information on any of our ski holidays, our Customer Care Team are here to help.
Many are skiers themselves and travel regularly to our ski resorts. We are just a phone call away!
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Passport & ESTA Requirements
Your passport should be valid for the proposed duration of your stay, (British & Irish
Passport holders). All persons, including children, travelling to the United States are
required to present a machine-readable passport to avail of the U.S. Visa Waiver
Programme. Otherwise they must obtain a visa, in advance, from their nearest U.S.
Diplomatic or Consular Mission. Other nationalities may require longer validity,
please check your local government foreign advice office.

Information

REQUIREMENTS BEFORE TRAVEL. ESTA - USA
You will need prior authorization to enter the United States using a British or Irish
passport, either through a visa, or the Visa Waiver Programme. It is your
responsibility to know and understand the entry rules before you travel.
We recommend you apply at the time of booking, as US Customs and Border
Protection have advised that there have been changes in the ESTA application
processing, meaning real-time approvals will no longer be available.
Please check https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/usa/entry-requirements for
up to date information. Travel Solutions cannot take responsibility for your ESTA
application, passport or visa applications.

Travel Insurance
You must have adequate travel insurance in place before you travel. Travel
Solutions can assist you with cover – speak with a member of our Customer Care
Team at the time of booking. If you require airport assistance, please tell us at the
time of booking and help us make your journey more comfortable.

Financial Protection
It is important that you feel confident your money is safe. We offer all our
customers 100% financial protection, and in the unlikely event that Travel
Solutions ceased to trade, arrangements are in place for you to either continue
with your holiday or receive a full refund of all monies paid to us.
Travel Solutions hold an ATOL licence, issued by the UK Government, and is a legal
requirement for any travel company offering holidays that include a flight.
Under EU legislation, this financial protection now extends to residents of
the Republic of Ireland flying from both Belfast or Dublin.

Payment Arrangements
We can only confirm your ski holiday on receipt of a non-refundable deposit of £200
per person. This non-refundable deposit will secure your place and guarantee your
holiday price. We can offer a direct debit option – please ask at time of booking!
The balance of the holiday is due no later than 8 weeks before departure
– the date will be shown on your holiday confirmation issued at the time of booking.
If you fail to make your payment by the due date, we do reserve the right to cancel
your holiday without further referral. You will get a reminder email if you have booked
directly with Travel Solutions.
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New York
State
Hunter Mountain
Hunter Mountain is the closest big mountain to New York City. Three separate
mountains encompass a wide variety of terrain catering to skiers and riders of
all ability levels - from comfortable and spacious learning terrain perfect for
first-timers, to steeps and bumps for the seasoned expert, and Empire Parks
- there is something to satisfy any skiing or riding style!

RESORT ACTIVITIES
Apres Ski
Snow Tubing

Snowmobiling
Snow Shoeing

Cross Country Skiing

These are provided by local operators or other third parties who are entirely independent of us. They
do not form any part of your contract with us even where we suggest particular operators / other third
parties and / or assist you in booking such activities or excursions in any way such as through one of our
representatives when you are on holiday.
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
Resort Height - 487m (1600ft)
Size of Piste - 240 acres
Longest Run - 3.2km
Cross-country - 35km
Snowboard Parks - 1
Altitude of highest ski run - 975m
Top of highest lift - 980m
Total no of slopes - 58
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£1649

3* Villa Vosilla
Boutique

Half Board

£1599

Return flights Dublin to Stewart International
Airport taxes and security charges
Pre-booked seats & meals on board plane
20kgs checked in luggage
Transfers from Stewart Airport to your chosen hotel
5 nights accommodation in 4* Kaatskill Mountain Club or 3* Villa Vosilla Boutique
Breakfast & Dinner
5 day Ski package at Hunter Mountain inc 2 hour lessons Monday & Tuesday
Shuttle from Villa Vosilla to Hunter Mountain (not required for Kaatskill)
Use of hotel facilities, swimming pool, sauna and fitness centre
Hotel taxes and gratuity included

DEPARTING

New York City – From £169 pps

Go online for more prices to:
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Half Board

Prices Includes:

FLIGHT -> Dublin to Stewart Int.
TRANSFER TIME -> 1hr 30mins

Why not add on 2 nights in

4* Kaatskill
Mountain Club

£1599

DECEMBER 2019 - MARCH 2020

FROM
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HUNTER MOUNTAIN KEY
Ski lifts (9 Chairlift, 3 Carpet Lift, 1 Platter Tow)
NAME

TYPE

LENGTH (M) VERTICAL (M)

Kaatskill Flyer

Detachable 6-Passenger chairlift

1646

450

Northern Express

Detachable 6-Passenger chairlift

989

314

B-lift (Broadway Limited)

Quad Chair

805

150

C-lift (20th Century Limited)

Fixed Grip Quad Chair

424

52

Hunter East Carpet

Carpet Lift

119

16

D Lift

Triple Chair

1067

274

E Lift

Double Chair

752

127

F Lift

Triple Chair

899

308

H Lift

Double Chair

546

62

HP Poma Lift (inactive)

Platter Tow

(inactive)

(inactive)

Discovery Carpet

Carpet Lift

15

15

Frostyland Carpet

Carpet Lift

36

36

Zephyr Express

Detachable Quad Chair

1158

394

What’s New at Hunter Mountain

The Hunter North expansion project has become the largest development of any
northeast ski resort in over 15 years, adding 80 new skiable acres to Hunter
Mountain and increasing available terrain by one third. 5 new trails, which are mainly
intermediate terrain, and 4 new glades which are expert level terrain, greatly expand
the variety of terrain Hunter has to offer. Four intermediate blue squares, offer long
sweeping runs for an exciting ride back to Hunter North’s new base area. Rusk Road,
Hunter North’s only green circle trail, is located at the bottom of Hunter West and
provides a leisurely connector trail with access to the new terrain.
In keeping with Hunter Mountain’s renowned snowmaking capabilities, Hunter North
features 100% snowmaking coverage across all its new terrain. Hunter North’s terrain
will be serviced by a new high speed 6-passenger detachable chairlift, appropriately
named “The Northern Express”. With the addition of this new 6-passenger chairlift,
Hunter will be the first ski resort in New York State to feature two high speed
6-passenger chairlifts.
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New York
State
Hunter Mountain

Beginners

Hunter One boasts green and blue
trails for beginner to intermediate
skiers.

Intermediates

Hunter Mountain offers a variety of
terrain, from easy green to double
black diamond.

Advanced

Hunter West rounds out the resort's
terrain with expert-only black and
double black diamond trails.

T: 028
9045 5030
or contact your local travel agent
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Pamporovo
Hunter
Mountain
Hotels
4* Kaatskill Mountain

The popular Hotel consists of
a hotel and apartments, and
This hotel is located right beside
is a great choice for families,
the slopes with ski-In/ski-out.
youth groups and couples.
The hot tub even has a view of
the slopes.

4* Kaatskill Mountain Club
The Kaatskill Mountain Club is Hunter Mountains premier on site Hotel.
It’s slopeside ski-in/ski-out location puts you close to all the action at Hunter
Mountain Ski Resort. Enjoy breakfast & dinner at Rip Van Winkles each day,
serving American cuisine. Guests can relax after a days skiing in the hot tub
and sauna provided and enjoy free WiFi.

Rooms:
• Cable TV
• Bath
• Minibar
Room Type:
• Studio Suite

Board Basis:
Half Board

Facilities:
• Ski in, out rooms • Concierge • 4 Season Pool with radiant heat • Mountain Club Spa
• Steam room, sauna and two outdoor hot tubs • Fitness Centre • WiFi
• Ski and snowboard storage • Van Winkle’s Restaurant • Video arcade
(Some Facilities & Services May Be Subject To A Local Charge).
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Pamporovo
New York
Hotels
State
3*TheVilla
Vosilla Boutique
has recently been
renovated & is an attractive,
Located 3 miles from Hunter
alpine-style
hotel, with
Mountain skiing, this hotel
modern facilities situated in
boasts panoramic views, an
the
resort
centre.
award
winning
restaurant, and

3* Villa Vosilla Boutique Resort

pool.

Villa Vosilla is a boutique resort hotel and restaurant in Tannersville, New York, just
minutes from Hunter Mountain in the beautiful Catskill Mountains! Enjoy 3 course
dinner & full American breakfast at Ladoria Ristorante, which serves home-style
Italian comfort food, in the casual dining room. Guests can visit the games room for
entertainment, plus a fitness centre, indoor pool and hot tub are also available.

Rooms:
• Cable TV
• Hair Dryer

Room Type:
• Double
• Twin

Board Basis:
Half Board

Facilities:
• Air conditioning • Bar • Award Winning Ladoria Ristorante • Indoor Pool
• Games Room • WiFi in lobby • Fitness Centre • Jacuzzi • Sauna

(Some Facilities & Services May Be Subject To A Local Charge).
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T: 028
9045 5030
or contact your local travel agent
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Simple Steps To Easy Booking
Click on www.travel-solutions.co.uk
for 24-hour access to our web booking system
with full itineraries and price details.

Telephone our Customers Care Team
T: 028 9045 5030

Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday 10.00am to 4.00pm
A member of our team is waiting to assist you.

Contact your local Travel Agent

Who will be pleased to make a booking on
your behalf.
Full terms & booking conditions can be found on our website

Travel Solutions

Unit 3 Hillsborough Business Park,
2a Hillsborough Gardens,
Belfast BT6 9DT Northern Ireland
T: 028 9045 5030
F: 028 9045 1060
E: enquiries@travel-solutions.co.uk
W: www.travel-solutions.co.uk

